
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, junior, of the firm of Messrs. 
J. S. Morgan and Co., has been elected a member  of 
the Council *of theTRoyal National Pension Fund for 
Nurses. 

* * +  B . .  

The new Nurses’ Home which is  being ere‘cted 
behind the Leeds Infirmary is ekpecteq  to be completed 
before the close of the year. The~new building mill 
provide  accommodation for  fiftyltwo nyrses. In 
addition  to  bedrooms, there \vi11 be a recreation room, 
a sisters’ room, a visitors’  room,  and a study. 

* a a 
At the meeting of the Metropolitan Asylums’ ioard, 

on Saturday, a motion  was  carried  by  thirty-two  votes 
to six :-“ That for the reasons set forth in the interim 
report of the General  Purposes  Sub-Committee, dated 
January 20th  (in  reference to the death of Martha 
Dickens),, Dr: A. T. 0, White, the acting medical 
superintendent of-the Darenth Adult Asylum; be called 
upon  to  resign  immediately.” The deceased, it may be 
remembered,  died at the asylum after being’  confined, 
no report having  been made that she wad encehte 
until  after her death. 

* iI. * . .  
: . 

In relationto the  escape of two  Iunatics  from the 
padded room at the Cambridge  Military Hospital, at 
A!dershot,  two points of importance to the public 
arm. Is  it safe that two  violent  madmen  should  be 
confined in  the same room ? and where  was the orderly, 
in charge of these two  poor  fellows, during the time in 
which  they  were‘able  to  wrench apart the iron bars of. 
their cage, and thus  ‘escape to the great‘danger of the 
public ? We have  expressed the opinion on several 
occasions,.,(+$ab the  organization of our  military 
hospitals’is3ii urgent need of reform. 

ic * * 
Serious charges have been  made against certain 

members of the medical  staff of the Royal  Hospital  for 
Sick  Children and Women, at Bristol, and it is reported 
that the committee appointed to investigate the matter 
have recommended a public  inquiry. This is wise, 
as  a policy  of “hush” is  always.  most  unsatisfactory 
to all concerned, 

$3 * $3 

At the Annual  Meeting of the .subscribers of the 
Wirral Children’s Hospital, its title was changed, upon 
the recommendation of Dr. H. Laird Pearson, to the 
“ Birkenhead and Wirral Children’s  Hospital.” He 
said he believed that Birkenheacl  people  did  not take 
as keen an interest i n  the hospital now as they would 
when  its title sho,wed it to be one of the borough 
institutions. 

W. * * 
The hospital annexe to the Childs-Drexel Home at i 

Colorado Springs for  broken-down  union printers is 
now about  completed. On the first Aoor  is a dining 
room, several  bedrooms, and a drug room.  On the 
second  floor  is a room for  nurses, a sewing  room and 
the wards. The building is surrounded on the east 
and west by.balconiei, so that ’ the sick  can sit our all 
day  in the sunshine.. Part of the balconies will be 
enclosed  in  glass. The erection of the hospital  annexe 
was decided  upon at the biennial meeting of the 
International Typographical  Union, held in that city 
in the fall of 1896. The necessary  money was  votecl 
by.the Union, There is nothing like co-operation. 

COSENZA & CO.’S SPECIALITIES. 
’ THEvariouspreparationsandspecialitiesofMessrs. 
Cosenza, of 95, Wigmore Street, W., have now 
2ttained  a wide popularity, but still  they are 
not so, widely known as they deserve to be. 
Maggi’s Consommds, concentrated in gelatine tubes, 
ten  ,of which are  enclosed  in a tin, we can vouch 
from personal experience, are escellent. Each 
tube  makes a bowlful of consomm6, gnd, as the 
cost is only twopence per  tube, it will be  seen  that 
it is most  moderate in price;  it also affords a 
most useful basis for soups and stock for ordinary 
household purposes. The  French soups, in  thirty- 
four varieties, and equally moderate in price, by 

!the same maker, are highly to be recommended, 
while the essence for flavouring soups and stocks 
is admirable. . 

firm, is excellent, and the foundation sadces, with 
full directions how to prepare a great variety from 
the  three  ‘(mother ” sauces, will be a real  ;,boon to 
the good housewife who wages  war against flavour- . 
Iess dishes, and  at  the same  time is painfully aware, 
from practical experience, of the time, labour, and 
cost involved in  the  home production of appetising 
sauces. 

Besides these, Messrs. Cosenza have a large 
assortment of biscuits, hors d’ceuvres and savouries, 
entrdes ready prepared and only requiring warming, 
potted meats, sausages, pgte‘s, galantines, coffee, 
chocolate, cocoa, and tea, as well as a variety of 
other things. Wines, spirits, and liqueurs are also 
supplied by this firm. We should advise our 
readers to write to Messrs. Cosenza for their price 
list ; or, better still, to pay a visit to 95, Wigmore 
Street, and inspect the goods for themselves. 

’ . / ,  The Tuscany Sauce, which is a speciality of this 

THE U.C.L. MALT EXTRACT. 
Wx have, for some  months past, been employing 

this preparation  in  suitable cases, and feel entitled 
now to  speak very highly in  its favour. The use 
of malt extracts in cases of wasting diseases,,  such as 
consumption, is well known, the  preparation  acting 
not only a s  a digestive agent, but also as a flesh 
former. We find that  the D.C.L.  Extract  is‘ 
absolutely pure. I t  is unusually rich  in both 
diastase, dextrine, and phosphates. In  practice, 
we find it is most palatable, and is taken well by 
invalids, giving excellent results  both  in the 
improvement of appetite, of ‘.digestion, aild; there- 
fore, of body weight. Condidtring how many inferior 
and worse than useless articles of this class are  at 
present sold, we confidently recommend the 
I>.C.L. Malt Extract to  the.attention of our readers. 
Et can be obtained.throu&h,  anv  chemist, ’, 
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